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Christmas Festival Saturday 26th November
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SUPPORTING LOCHABER’S EX-SERVICEMEN
Fort William War Memorial ‘Best in Highlands’
Over 70 veterans in Lochaber benefit from regular contact and support from the
local branch of the Royal British Legion Scotland (RBLS). At its lunchtime meeting on
21 September, members of the Rotary Club of Lochaber heard a poignant and
interesting presentation from Lieutenant Colonel Kevin Lane, Chairman of the local
branch, about the work and activity of our local team.
The British Legion was founded in 1921 in response to the needs of the 4 million
servicemen returning from World War I who, having been promised a “land fit for
heroes”, found a land with very little help, opportunities, care or support. In
Scotland there are 170 branches and within those branches most members have
served in HM Armed Forces while others have family or associate membership. Our
local branch was established in 1946, temporarily disbanded in 1949, and reformed
in 1954. Membership peaked at 170 in the late 80s and today sits at 70 members
from all three Services.
The local branch covers all of Lochaber but most of its members live in Fort William,
Spean Bridge, Roybridge and Ballachulish. Members attend many local events
including local highland games and agricultural shows in an endeavour to keep the
organization in the public eye. The branch fills a valuable role in providing a
comradeship, wellbeing and befriending service to its members. Indeed, Kevin is the
Wellbeing Co-ordinator for the whole of the Highlands and Islands.
The RBLS local branch also care for Lochaber’s war memorials and, in July 2015 the
Fort William War Memorial won the Highlands & Islands Area “Best Kept War
Memorial” Competition in the ‘Memorials Without Gardens’ category. In addition, the
local branch organizes the Annual Poppy Appeal and the Annual Remembrance
Service on the Parade Green as well as holding a dawn till dusk vigil at the memorial
to commemorate the centenary of the 1914-18 war.
President Paula Ross thanked Kevin for a very illuminating and absorbing
presentation, and members responded with warm applause.
Pictured below are Lt Col Kevin Lane, Club President Paula Ross and Honorary
Member Brian Hume.
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Young Chef of the Year 2016
The final of our annual Young Chef of the Year Competition was held in Mallaig High
School on Tuesday 4th October. Steve Bracken and Jayne MacKay, representing our
sponsors Marine Harvest, attended the event with Brian Hume and Chef Garry
Dobbie representing Rotary and the Alexandra Hotel. Also present was Dave
Thomson, Past President of the Rotary Club of Lochaber, who organised the event.
Preparation got underway at 10.00 am with the competition starting at 10.30 am
which meant an early start for Ardnamurchan and Kinlochleven competitors. The
standard overall was once again very high with some of the students showing a
remarkable flair for cooking and presenting exotic menus to match.
The winner was Georgia Dennis of Mallaig High School with runner up for the second
year running Hannah Hunter of Ardnamurchan High School. We wish them both well
in the future with Georgia Dennis going forward to the next round of the
competition.
Georgia’s winning menu was: Starter - warm chicken, baby spinach and mozzarella
salad; Main - Scottish salmon fillet with a hot and sweet crust served with pesto,
baby new potatoes and green beans; Dessert - white chocolate and raspberry
cheesecake. Mouth-watering! The judges almost scoffed the lot!
Thanks to our sponsors Marine Harvest, the judges, all the competitors, Dave
Thomson and all Rotarians who helped.
Pictured below are the competitors from the heat at Ardnamurchan High School.
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ShelterBox prepares for Mosul refugees
The battle to take control
of Mosul back from the
Islamic State group, also
known as ISIS, has
started. The city is the
group's last major
stronghold in Iraq. But
humanitarian aid agencies
have known about the
military offensive, giving
them an unusual
opportunity to prepare for
the crisis.
"It is rare for the world to
get early warning of a vast
human catastrophe," says Chris Warham, chief executive of ShelterBox. "The United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees issued a paper in July saying this would
likely be the biggest humanitarian crisis of the year — and we better get prepared."
ShelterBox, Rotary's project partner for disaster relief, and ACTED, a French
nongovernmental aid agency, have teams in the city of Irbil in Iraqi Kurdistan, 53
miles (85 km) east of Mosul. They have been working since July to get aid supplies
ready so they can respond quickly as the battle unfolds.
"Very soon, 650 of the 3,000 tents that have been deployed to Irbil will arrive," says
Warham. He estimates that, without the early notice, it would have taken ShelterBox
at least two and a half weeks to gather these supplies.
Tens of thousands of people have already been displaced from Mosul and
surrounding areas since March. The current round of fighting could last weeks or
even months and is certain to raise that number, although it's unknown just how
many people remain in Mosul and in which direction they might flee.
"Our aim is to get aid to displaced families as quickly as possible," says Rachel
Harvey, operations coordinator at ShelterBox, who is in Irbil. "Giving people shelter
and essential items such as a solar lamp, blankets, and a water carrier will allow
them a degree of dignity and security to rest and recover."
Existing camps are already near or over capacity, so other possible sites are being
readied. But Warham predicts that demand will almost certainly outpace supply,
which could force many families to seek shelter outside managed camps in an
inhospitable landscape during a season given to storms and below-freezing overnight
temperatures.
ACTED and ShelterBox have partnered many times around the world. Most recently
they worked together to help people in Haiti, where the deadly force of Hurricane
Matthew caused a surge in cholera cases and left thousands homeless.
The Islamic State has controlled Mosul, the oil-rich capital of Nineveh province, since
June 2014. Before the invasion, the city was Iraq's second-largest and one of its
most diverse.
Follow ShelterBox on Twitter and Facebook for the latest updates.
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Rotary and ShelterBox on the ground in Haiti
Even as parts of Haiti were still recovering from a catastrophic 2010 earthquake,
Hurricane Matthew tore through the impoverished island country on 4 October,
leaving hundreds dead and many more homeless.
The Category 4 storm affected an estimated 330,000 people in Haiti, including 6,400
who were moved to temporary shelters. Extensive damage to main bridges and
other transportation networks have left some areas cut off and vulnerable. Torrential
rains have resulted in flooding and landslides. And contaminated water supplies
threaten to lead to a surge in cholera cases and other waterborne illnesses.
A ShelterBox response team of volunteers from Canada, England, New Zealand, and
the United States travelled to Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital, last week to assess the
damage and decide how best to help people. ShelterBox, an independent charity, is
Rotary's project partner for disaster relief.
Working with Rotary members, government authorities, and other relief agencies,
ShelterBox is focusing on the cholera outbreak in the southern region of the island
and emergency shelter. A shipment of ShelterBox supplies arrived in Les Cayes, in
the south of Haiti, on Wednesday, which likely will be used to help health
professionals screen and treat cholera victims.
"We hope to provide ShelterKits along with other crucial supplies like solar lights,
mosquito nets, water purification units, and water carriers. All of which will help in
the fight against cholera," says Chris Warham, chief executive of ShelterBox.
With wind speeds reaching 155 miles per hour, Hurricane Matthew is considered the
worst storm to make landfall in Haiti in more than 50 years.
Storm's path hits United States and Canada
The destructive path of the hurricane cut through communities in Florida, Georgia,
and South and North Carolina, USA, and as far northeast as Nova Scotia, Canada,
causing flooding, severe damage, injury, and death. Rotary members are working
together to provide emergency supplies and help families find shelter.
"Rivers are still
rising and expected
to crest on
Sunday," says
Rusine Mitchell
Sinclair, governor
of District 7710 in
North Carolina.
"We'll work with
our neighboring
districts to provide
relief once the
flooding has
peaked and we can
get in to assess
what's needed."
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There is a ‘Rotary Rainbow’ over Fort William

The Rotary Club of Lochaber has agreed to
help fund the start-up costs of both a new
Rainbow unit and a new Brownie unit in
Fort William. After hearing that the existing
unit in Caol was oversubscribed and had a
long waiting list, the Club agreed that the
town of Fort William needed units of its
own and awarded £250 to each unit
towards the initial costs of setting up. The
unit leaders, Becky McCook and Louise
Giles, plan to start the new Rainbow and
Brownie units in the Salvation Army Hall in
Glen Nevis Place from 26th October.
Rainbow and Brownie groups are junior
members of the Scottish Girl Guide movement. Rainbows are aimed at 5 to 7 year
olds. Activities include having their first sleepovers, and other “exciting, messy and
friendly activities that are a lot of fun”. The Brownies are for girls between 7 and 10
and involve earning body confidence badges, and being part of a truly global
movement with amazing international adventures. Betty McCook said “By setting up
these units we can help more of our young community get involved in an
organisation that believes in helping girls develop their potential and make a
difference to the world.”
Rotary Club President Paula Ross said “we were very happy to help with the initial
funding. This is a worthwhile project that should help reduce the lengthy waiting list
and, at the same time, provide a good range of activities, badges and challenges to
inspire and ignite girls' imaginations”.

Fine box
At each meeting of the Rotary Club of Lochaber members are “fined” for the
following:
If the member had a birthday on the previous week;
If the member failed to apologise to the hotel for an absence at the previous
week’s meeting.
Sometimes members are also “fined” if their mobile ‘phone rings during a meeting or
for a very serious violation of the dress code (very rarely).
Normally members pay a £1.00 fine. Treasurer Flora reported at the meeting on 19 th
October that she had emptied the fine box and had deposited £116.30 into the
Benevolent Fund from the box.
How do we manage to get a 30p donation? Someone underpaying? No – could it be
that someone generously emptied the whole contents from his pocket into the box?
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Gardening Tasks for November from Donald Young
General
Continue tidying up and weeding generally and
digging and prepare soil for next season’s planting
etc. clean paths, fix sheds and fences
Continue tidying up all leaves as they fall and add
to your pile for leaf mould for future mulching
Protect outside taps against frost. Service the
lawnmower
Lawns
Rake all lawns and aerate
Mow lawns if still necessary at the beginning of the
month. this should be the last cut until spring
(thank heavens)
Shrubs and trees
Continue planting trees or shrubs
Secure plants and shrubs against wind damage if
you have not already done so
Continue taking hardwood cuttings of hardy shrubs
and fruit trees and bushes and place them in a
cold frame
Flowers
Sow sweet peas under glass, as planting at this
time gives stronger plants in the spring
Finish planting spring flowering bulbs including tulips
Continue to dead head roses and remove and destroy any leaves showing signs of
blackspot
Plant out winter bedding plants-pansies, violas, polyanthus and primroses bedding
plants as they fade
Plant bare rooted roses
Mulch azaleas, rhododendrons camellias etc.
Vegetables and fruit
Harvest the last of the root vegetables and store carefully. discard any rotten items
If frost free, plant fruit bushes
Plant winter onion sets and garlic cloves
Sow broad beans and peas under glass
Continue planting apple, blackcurrants, cherry, gooseberry, peach, pear, plum,
raspberries, and strawberries and mulch around the trees and bushes
Conclusion
This has been a busy year in the garden, so now lock up your shed as it is too cold
to use it for recreational purposes. Libations should be consumed in comfortable
surroundings, i.e. a nice warm house. Make sure you stock up plenty of your
favourite tipples in preparation for the long winter.
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David’s Run
On Sunday 25th September, PP
David Anderson participated in the
Loch Ness Marathon along with my
grandson and son-in-law (cheered
on by my daughter and wife). There
were many thousands of people at
the event.
David Says: “We participated in the
5K run. I used to run with my (now
eight-year-old) grandson, but I
have long since been unable to keep
up with him. Yesterday he managed
an impressive 28 minutes. My
personal best is about 40 minutes,
which I did not manage to beat
yesterday. I usually run out of the
park enthusiastically in front of the
waving supporters, then slow down
to walking pace, keeping enough
energy for an impressive looking
run in at the end. I ran in support of
the Benevolent Fund of the Rotary
Club of Lochaber.”

Visitors from Renfrew Rotary

At our lunchtime
meeting on 28th
September we
enjoyed the
company of Eddie
Williams, Martin
Moir and Martin
Mclaughlin from the
Rotary Club of
Renfrew.
They are pictured
exchanging banners
with Vice President
Donald.
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From our archives—Who? When? Where? Occasion?

From the October Newsletter

Donald and Ron setting up our
stall at the Lochaber
Agricultural Show in 2008
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Important dates ahead
Remembrance Sunday—13th November—The Rotary Club of Lochaber
will lay a wreath at the War Memorial
Christmas Festival—26 November
Charter Night Dinner—Saturday 3rd December
Carol Singing—14 December
Morrisons Bag Packing—17, 23, 24 Dec
Town Team support—23 Jan 2017
Am-Am Golf—28 May 2017

Recent Grants

At the last council meeting, it
was agreed to award £500
towards start-up costs for the
1st Fort William Rainbow and
Brownies Groups and
£200 to Fort William Men’s Shed.

For “The Wee Roaty” enquiries, email the editor David Anderson
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
or use “Contact Us” on www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk

Follow the Rotary Club of Lochaber on the following:-

@LochaberRotary

LochaberRotaryClub
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